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Mr. Martin said there was no hope ! session, 
whatever of Manitoba making a com- ! Mr. McNeill thought the subject was 
promise in the matter of the schools. | of pressing importance ,and should be 
The action of the province and its an- dealt with now.

Order had been Mr. Sutherland sympathized with the 
most deliberate. He wouIB be surprised object Major McLennan had in view, 
from his knowledge of Manitoba it that but urged that the House should not 
province receded in the slightest de- proceed hastily.
gree from the ground it had taken. „ Mr. Foster said there was eonslder- 

Mr. McCarthy followed. He crltl- able opposition, in the country to the 
clzed Mr. Foster’s silence on the sub- : measure, despite the favorable replies 
Ject In the absence of any recantation received by the Agriculture Commlt- 
by Manitoba, the expressed hostility , tee. He favored proceeding slowly on 
of the Controller of Customs was more ; this Important subject. As half the pre- 
significant and worthy of considera
tion.

Welcome
Pan-American

UNIONISTS CONTINUE TO WIN LEATHER SlCYCLE TIRE. HRS. PITim IN TOWN.BOAT RACING AT SARATOGA.
liec IIt Is Very Much Mere Serviceable Than 

the Bobber Covering.
Two Frenchmen of Rheims have re

cently completed an invention, which 
they claim In a measure, will revoluti
onize the present pneumatic tire. They 
build their wheels by substituting an 
outer pneumatic tube made of leather 
for the rubber tubes now in use. Their 
Invention has been taken up by the 
Ministry of War, who are now perfect
ing the idea with a view to supply all 
the military bicycles with tires that

swer to the Remedial BOM. JOBM MOMMY DBFBATBD IS 
BBWCABTLB.

BACKBIT MOCLBD AMD B MAT
momobb in ram bimolms. Continued from First Page.

T
man had the appearance of a foreigner, 
and it was subsequently learned that he 
was a French - Canadian. Mr. Shoe
maker and the stranger were together 
for some time. When the latter left the 
office he was accosted by the waiting 
reporters. In replying to the questions 
put to him he spoke with strong French 
accent and declined to give hie name 
or address. He stated, however, that he 
had come from Toronto to Holmes’ as
sistance. He said that he would 
able to prove that he saw ^Holmes 
liver the two Pitetel children to the Caro 
of mysterious Hatch, and that he also 
saw Holmes at Fort Worth, Texas. This 

practicaly all that conld be extract

ing lbs Bees Will Be Bowed Over Again 
To-Day—AIT Jury Won the Intermediate 
Ease—Winnipeg Beaten In llie Single 
Fours—A Perfect Day at the Springs.

Campbell-Bannerman Holds His Own. 
But Hr. Asquith’» Defeat la Looked For 
— Unionists Think They Have Captured 
Gladstone's Stronghold, Midlothian— 
Besnlt of Yesterday s Palling. Î 111» H

Saratoga, July 18.—The greatest re - 
gatta in the history of the National As
sociation of Amateur Oarsmen closed this 
afternoon. The conditions of air and 
water were perfect for racing. TKere 
was a larger crowd of spectator» than 
yesterday. The regatta committee dis
charged its functions, with commendable 
celerity, and the races were started with
in 10 minutes of schedule time and fin
ished ahead of time. The only mishap 
of the day was in the senior singles. 
Hackett of Eat Portage, Out., ran into 
Rumohr of Toronto at the turn and was 
disqualified after he had finished first. 
As Rumohr was obliged to pull for the 
nearest shore and to empty the water 
out of his boat he was given a chance 
to row again, with McDowell of Chicago, 
who came in second. This event will be 
decided to-morrow morning at 10 o’clock.

The fiirst race was started at 8.15. It 
was the senior double scull, 
era were :

ftMf ESËÉEÈrÊ sssasfisshoid morning ^remain! success flows StfSE

.n^r.,ebjB£te EfFEF*
being amended so as to Include other f ’ k*ch.fre now a11 Polled. What. by nec(jies and tacks. Leather offers
ores of silver and gold. j Î p ospective comfort the Liberals the greatest impenetrability in rela-

The Northwest Irrigation bill was al- < ?,raw fr'°™ the remaining English coun- tlon to Its thickness without impairing
so read the third time. Itles and Scottish and Welsh electorate the necessary elasticity. It is further

The House adjourned at 1120 d m •must needa be chastened by the defeats improved by a preparation which ren- 
Lumher " * and Qualified by the successes hereto- ders it impermeable to water.

It has been rennrteri tn L n™.™ | fore recorded in those quarters. The leather tire is easily repaired in case 
. p " popularity of Sir H. Campbell-Banner- of perforation; any cobbler can sew it

"t that a recent Treasury ruling at man, lately Secretary of State for up, and this repair Is permanent and 
Washington places the duty on sawn War, enabled him to retain the Stirling not likely to get out of order. Other 
boards, planks and deals, planed, burghs with an increased majority, ! advantages claimed for the leather tire 
tongued and grooved, at 25 per cent, but the Liberals have qualms regarding are • Greater lightness, it will not get 
Hitherto, under the Wilson tariff, it East Fifeshlre, represented in the last ! out of shape as does rubber, and it will 
has been free. Mr. Foster gives notice Parliaament by the Right Hon. Her- not sllP on asphalt pavement or wet 
to-night to change our tariff, making bert Asquith, the Home Secretary, and roada- The new material for the tire 
this class of lumber dutiable at 25 per Midlothian, Mr. Gladstone’s old dis- see™8 to meet with great encourage- 
cent., until such time as the duty is trict, in both of which constituencies l,b® par‘
taken off by the United States. Fresh polling took place to-day. The result *d asftIs «peete'd Itwill be there is' 
salmon, now dutiable at half a cent per will not be known until midday to-mor- a ehance forPvery amusing scenes In 
pound, is to be free if the United States row. The Unionists, who are cock-a- the barracks when the cycfing orderly

whoop, believe that they have wrested wiu "shine" his pneumatic tires the 
Mr. Gladstone’s old seat from the Lib- same as he does his boots for the pa

rade or the inspection.—La Nature.

;:*!*» i-
While the House could under

stand a subordinate official of the Gov
ernment differing from his colleagues 
on a minor matter, what was to be 
thought of such a divergence on so im
portant an issue? Was it, then, to be 
understood that a Junior member of 
the Government was to be allowed to 

■ stump the country expressing views 
calculated to arouse hostility to the 
Government?

THE cmde- Cordially invite our visitor, fi 
the other side to make their h« 
quarters with us.
Do your letter writing........
Do your telephoning..............
Have your parcels checked 
Meet your friends.................

An inspection of our new st 
new stock, new prices, is inter 
mg to everybody. Further

81 Yoi

AT Tilwas
ed from the man aud hie story was sub
sequently confirmed by Mr. Shoemaker 
Mr. Shoemak.er said that he would not 
tell the man’s name until he had consult
ed with Holmes aud that he would not 
the latter to-day.
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The most recent in
stance was the Controller’s utterances 
at the 12th of July celebration in Ot
tawa.
his obligations to Mr. Wallace for hav
ing so well expressed his (Mr. McCar
thy’s) opinion on that occasion. Jn 
conclusion, he siaid that where such 
matters of policy became of sufficient 
Importance, as in this case, the# con
stitution demanded united action on the 
part of every member of the Govern
ment.

Mr. Dickey said he was glad in one 
sense that Sir Richard Cartwright had 
Introduced this question, as it had en
abled some of those behind him to ex
press themselves on the school question 
to-day, when yesterday, under party 
discipline, they were silent To-day 
Mr. Mills had favored the House with 
his constitutional opinion, which yes
terday he was prevented from giving. _ Seulement of Custom» Dispute
He (Mr. Dickey) said frankly he waâ In the Senate this afternoon, on the erals and wiped out Mr. Asquith’s ma- 
not prepared to give an opinion off- second reading of the bill to amend the Jorlty ot 294 Riven him In 1892. The 
hand on this question of responsibility. Customs Act, Sir Mackenzie Bowell said W0Est b*ow *ba* *be Liberals, received

differed from the Gov- he proposed during the coming recess drteat An English manufacturer has devised
ernment as to the Administration of to conWer’an amendment to the Cus- rÏL* SÏÎ J°hn TM, 1 y’ an Improvement in continuous kilns,
his department, or if he differed from toms law, whereby the Board of Ap- The muLÏ f?J" Ireland- his main object being to so arrange and
them on the general administration of praisers and the Governmental head of ^he party lade^9 had if any,hope construct the flues and operate the
public affairs, then the view submit- the Department of CustqZ Mourt be III ** wop,d ,be returned..but under dampers as to obtain more uniform, ef- 
ted from the Opposition benches could relieved of the duty of decidinsr cases th present circumstances they are fleient and economical drying of the 
be accepted. Neither of these had arts- of dispute in reference to questions of iw?togka, ,kn°wjn* fu“ welJ I material. For the above pur-
en. In the particular question under seizure and infraction of the Customs J[h , t ba* eltecttiafeat °f members of pose the tops of the chambers are pro- 
discussion yesterday, the general policy law. His idea, was to have all «n^h i ‘l*® .,la ® Qovernment wlu have upon vlded with openings leading to flues 
of the Government was not challenged, cases of lrregu'a-jtv and di.nL elections yet to be held. It is freely which pass along the tops of the charn-
It was a particular auestion—one which «non a , y abd dispute, a< said that Mr. Morley will not seek re- hers and then to a flue leading to a
had arisen only wKhln the last few ferred to m indtne-M16 d^Pm electlon ,n any other dislrlct. but that smokestack. Openings are also pro-
months He did not «ee . ferred toanindepe.iden: judicial tribu- he wU1 retlre from political life and vlded at or near the bottom, of the
glance at the Authorities mentioned* the hea^ Th-8 W0Uld relleve devote himself to literature. But the chambers leading Into uptakes connect-
that Mr Wallace was bound to leave susniMnn r & ? }Varzmot*z from any same rumor was current respecting Sir ed to central flues. Dampers are fitted 
thu rirnflmmon* rtTTT s „ und to susPiclon of paftiaLry, and wcuid i»re- i William Harcourt who Is now active- to °Pen and close the flues leading to
the reo-rpt * ?e concurred ^ yent serious and unfounded charges ly campaigning In the West Division ot the smokestack and the uptakes con-

h , ,en„.eXi.Pr,e3Se<? belng made’ The Government was Monmouthshire arter his defeat in nected to the central flue. The dampers
that Sir Richard Cartwright had not particularly anxnus that ail matter* Derbv Thp in’oa qi", whuottf are 80 disposed that steam and mois-
given notice of this matter, and sug- of dispute wVh regard to seizures St by" ■ Tbe 089 of S.r W 'la™, Mr: j ture may pass from the top of a cham- 
gested to him that, having secured a should be fairly and equitably decided ft wm,itn<LSUC^!m*berS ‘’Vrt ber to the smokestack, whilst the heat-
discussion, It would be well for him to Senator Scott approved Af he Prem- it her. 1 d bMaJ3 from whloh the ed gases in a kiln cohtalnlng the flnlsh-
wlthdraw his motion. ier’s suggestion of a sneedv auneai from LlberaU wb“Id be a lonR tlme> rf; ed fictile products pass by the uptakes

the decision of ; he a wtet Jn in C°Vf,rlnK- The party will require old and entrai flue to the bottom of the 
dependent judt-ial tribunal ” i Parllamentary hands to make their op- chamber containing the green material.

Sen..!, 9UQl-161 tribunal. position in the next House felt, and
id!a tnd ÏZZ7.1 ? app"?vud ot tb0 the matter of fighting the Unionists
idea, and hoped that a bill so amcn^- cannot be 4eft to ereen men Shoulding the law would be Introduced [ the party leaders be defeated in afl the As a dlalncruatant for U8e ln ba<My 
session. , tne party leaders be dereated In all the treated boilers an English authority

1 districts where they stand for re-elec- recommends the use of liquid carbonic 
tion, it would not be at all surprising acid. The boiler should be nearly filled 
If some of the obscure, newly-elected with cold water, and that should be 
members from safe Liberal conatitu- saturated with the liquid carbonic acid, 
encies should resign. which will, it is stated, dissolve the

Cardiff, heretofore a Liberal strong- carbonate of lime, precipitate* the sul- 
, _ , as asked for in the hold, to-day rejected Sir E. J. Reed, phate of lime and render the plates

. . * ,,S ,.pe,tli on3’ ar|d which Liberal, an authority on naval ship- perfectly clean. The remedy Is no doubt
ln the united States, would not building, ln favor of J. M. Maclean, worth a trial, and perhaps It may an-

Conservative, the -owner of The West- swer as an anti 
em Mail, a local daily newspaper. Sir
E. J. Reed had represented Cardiff Leather Covering liir Pulleys,
since 1880 There was a heavy falling A recIpe for covering pulleys with 
off ln the Liberal vote in parts of leather or paper is given ln the Indian 
Liverpool, and In one district, the Ex- Engineers. Spread over the metal a
change Division, the party lost a seat thin, hot solution of glue. Soak or
to a Liberal-Unionist. In the West j sponge the leather well with a warm
Derby, West Toxteth and East Toxteth solution of gailnuts before placing It 
Divislpns, the decline in the Liberal on the metal. Press down firmly and 
pool was particularly noticeable. Thé j let dry. Cemented in this way, leather 
reduction of Mr. T. P. O’Connor’s ma- I will tear before it can be separated

from the metal Split leather Is fully 
as good as, if not etter, than any other 
kind. Paper may also be used to cover 
a pulley, and fastened ln the same man-

/
Mr. McCarthy acknowledged i May lteveal More of Holmes’ Secrrts

St. Louis, Mo., July 18.—Herman Mud- 
get, alias H. H. Holmes, alias H. H. 
Howard, first came to notice in St. 
Louis as an apothecary who had a dis
taste for settling his bills. He was con- 

Ryan bow, in place of Russell, and J. A. fined in jail here for obtaining a stock 
Rumohr stroke ; Rat Portage Club aud of goods under false pretences, and while 
the Harlem Rowing Club. The Penn- a prisoner made his confession to Mar- 
sylvaniià Barge Club didn’t start.

Toronto caugM the water first, and 
got half a length)lead' (in the first q 
ter. The Rat Portage pair, pulling a 
beautiful stroke, cut down the Toronto 
lead, and both boats were even at the 
half mile. Hawtkins aud Nagle, the 
Harieen pair, crept up to the east shore, 
and all three crews turned together.
Harlem led the way home by half a 
length, Rat Portage crossed to the east 
shore, and i£ was anybody’s race at the
mile. Rat Portage, spurted on the HALT’S nkw annual holidat, 
quarter and was a few feet ahead, but 
Hawkins and Nagle : reSppm 
yells of the crowd, and erdes 
a quarter of a length in front of the 
Rat Portage pair. Toronto was two 
lengths astern. Time 8.48.

The Intermediate single scull 
started at 8.86.
Fisher of the Vaninas, Hobbs of the 
Riversides and Jury of the Toronto». It 
was a close race to the turn. They all 
turned together. Jury then took the 
lead. At the mile Jury had two lengths 
of a lead. Jury won, Hbber second, and 
Hobbs third. Jury crossed the line four 

■ lengths ahead. Fisher was half a length 
ahead of Hobbs. Time 10.80.

The senior four-oared race was start
ed at 4.08. Only two of - the six entries 
appeared. They were the Winnipegs and 
the Institutes. The Winnipegs took the 
lead at once after the start, pulling a 
clean cut stroke that made their shell 
jump through the water. They were half 
a length ahead at the turn. It 
close all the way and both shells came 
to the line on almost even terms. A final 
spurt gave the race to the Institutes by 
a quarter ot a length. Time 8.43 1-2.

At 4.30 p.m. the final heat of the senior 
singles was started. It brought out 
J. L. Hackett of Rat Portage, J. A.
Rumohr of Toronto and W. S. McDowell °f 
of Chicago, the winners of the trials yes
terday. Rumohr forged ahead in the 
first eighth of a mile, at the half he led 
by three-quarters of a length, with Mc- 
Dtowell second and Hackett lapping him.
McDowell then pushed ahead and led to

first

moour
The

midsummer 
CLEARING SALeI

The start- 
Toronto Club, w:ith J. J.

is now at flood-tide.
5ion Hedgepeth, the train robber, now in 

the Missouri Peuitentiary, that he was 
engaged in an insurance conspiracy. 
Hedgepeth intimated at the time of 
Holmes’ first arrest that he knew more 
chan he was willing to tell unless his 
own sentence of 26 j-ears could be scal
ed down as a compensation.

Young Jeptha D. Howe, the attorney, 
stiJI insists that he knew Holmes only In 
the capacity of a lawyer.

uar-
A1I Sample Shoes 1-2 Price, 

All Summer Shoes Marfce 
Down Regardless.

’Twill be profitable to 
we are offering.

To-day’s prices will more than ever 
monstrate the fact that this is the p 
to always buy honest, up-to-date f< 
wear.

Davies & Co.’s entire stock 
Athletic and Sporting Shoes going I 
at 4» per cpnt. off.

come andthe valuesreciprocates.

On the Anniversary uf the Evacuation of 
Home by the Papal Troops.

.Rome, July 17.—The Senate '-y n con
siderable majority to-day nprjroved the 
bill making Sept. 22, the auuiv vsnry of 
the surrender of their arms ond évacua ■ 
tion o. Rome by the papal troojs in 3870, 
a national fete day. In the course of 
the debate on the measure 1-reaver Cris- 
pi said the bill was important a» s de
claration of Italy’s policy tcwair the 
Vatican. The Government, le srVd, do 
sired neither a concordat nor a combe t. 
They would, however, faithfully observe 
the law of guarantees to the Pope as 
the head of a religion that had greater 
freedom in Italy than it had in France 
or Austria. The Pope had triumphed in 
the Kuiturkampf in Germany because 
Italy had put him into an unassailable, 
position, whereupon Prince Bismarck, 
then the Chancellor of the German Em
pire, had sqid to him (Crisp!) : “ You have 
wrapped him up in cotton so nobody can 
attack him.” Signor Crispi concluded by 
saying that it was through liberty that 
peace between the state and the church 
must be realised.

ded to the 
ed the lineKiln far Brick or Tile.

If Mr. Walalce

was
The contestants were

The Clapp Shoe Ci
212 YONGE-STREET,

2 doors north McKendry's. Phone

DIXON )

was

JULY SALE
The Woven Withdrawn

' Sir Richard Cartwright said he would 
certainly have given notice had there 
been time to introduce a substantive 
motion ; but. In.view of the close of 
the session, he oould 
course than the one he had taken. He 
asked leave to withdraw his motion. 
The motion was then withdrawn.

Business Before Prorogation.
Mr. Foster said that, in view of the 

state qf the order paper, he thought 
possibly the leader of the Opposition 
might agree with hipi on the date of

and special purchase of 
W., G. & R. Colored 
Negligej&irts. Clear- j 
ing lines worth from 

one

Indian Uprising In Wyoming.
Washington, July 17.—The Secretary 
the Interior to-day received the fol

lowing
ÎLatest Boiler Purge.

tejegram from Gov. W. A. Rich
ards of Wyoming, dated July 15 : “Have 
;ust received a telegram dated Marys- 
dale, Wyoming, stating that nine Indi
ans were arrested, one killed and others 
escaped, Many Indians are reported here 
threatening lives and property. Immet- 
diate actipn on your part is necessary. 
Signed, Frank H. Rhode», Justice of the 
Peace.”; Gov. Richards, states that he 
has received other advices representing 
the situation as serious, 
are Bannocks from Fort Hall, Idaho, ar
rested for illegal and wanton killing- ot 
game. Gov. Richards asks if the Secre
tary can take immediate action for the 
protection of the settlers.

adopt no other
$1.25 to $2.00, all 
price — 75c each — to
day and Saturday at

Sir Mackenzie Bowell sali he had had 
a conversation with the President of 
the Montreal lixird of Trade, and 
thqnght he had con /ineed that genrle- 
man thjat the appointment of a Board of 
Customs Experts,

turn. McDowell squared away 
and had a good length the best of it. 
Hackett fouled Rumohr and Rumohr im
mediately pulled for the nqareet shore, 
quitting the race and taking his shell 
upon the beach. Hackett had turned 
after McDowell passed him on the home 
stretch and led by a length at the mile. 
He finished three lengths ahead of Mc
Dowell.

Owing to the foul between Rumohr 
and Rockett in the senior singles, thq 
judges withheld their decision. They 
finally announced that Hackett, who 
finished first, was disqualified, and Rum
ohr and McDowell will be required to 
the race over again after the eights fin
ish. Summaries :

Senior double sculls: Herlem Rowing 
Club—J. E. Nagel, bow; Fred Hawkins, 
stroke, 1; Rat Portage Rowing Club, 
Hohn L. Hackett, bow, Thomas D. Des- 
breny, stroke, 2; Toronto Rowing Club, 
John J. Ryan, bow,, J.'A. Rumohr, stroke, 
3. Time 8.43.

Intermediate single sculls—A. Jury, Jr., 
Toronto, R.C., 1; W. A. Fisher, Varuna 

Brooklyn, 2; Joseph Hobbs, Kiver- 
B.C., Cambridge port, Mass., 8. Time

65 KING-ST. WE
The Indianaaccomplish the objects sought Ly thé 

petitioners.
A motion by the Premier that the Sen

ate should sit during the afternoon and 
evening for the remainder of the 
sion was carried.

prorogation. He thçhight that by hold
ing two sittings -Friday and Saturday

ti-yustatqr as well

APPLES,prorogation could be reached on Satur
day afternoon, and at the latest on 
Monday.

Mr. Laurier asked if it was the in
tention to proceed with the Winnipeg 
Great Northern Railway biiTT

Mr. Foster said the bill would go on, 
but he might inform the House that 
the measure did njlt make any 
grant or anything of that kind. It 
simply a slight change in the contract 
already existing with reference to the 
transport subsidy.' The Superannua
tion bill would go over until next 
Sion.

tes-

Pears, Peaches and 
all seasonable Fruits 
and Vegetables.

BUSINESS CHANCES.Notes.
The Marine Department to-day re

ceived an interesting report from the 
agent of the Department at Halifax, in 
which he states that the carrier-pigeon 
service between Halifax and Sable Is
land, for which rthe Government have 
had birds in training for months, has 
now been satisfactorily established. An 

. officer of the department went to Sable 
Island recently, taking several pigeons 
with him. On July 12

TT'ENNY’S CELEBRATED HAIR RE- 
IV storer cleanses and stimulates the 
scalp, beautifies, strengthens and prevents 
the hair falling out, preserve the color, 

dandruff and

/row

IImoney
was retmovei positively cures 

baldness. 395 Queen-street west. 246 THE BEST ONLY.Jority in the Scottish Division of Liv
erpool Is ascribed chiefly to the luke
warmness of the priests, owing to Mr#
O’Connor's attitude on the education 
question and the opposition of THie 
Sun. his newspaper ,to Cardinal Vaugh
an, in connection with the London 
School Board elections. The defeat of At a recent meeting of the Berlin 
Sam Woods, the Liberal and Labor Medlcal Society Prof. Cornet read a 
candidate, in the Ince Division of Lan- pap"°“ "Tubereulosls and the Meas- 
oLhlre, is# noteworthy. Mr. Wood was cicanUn!^0"^
4he author of the amendment against vh h , .
.. _... , , . .. ° _ Intelligent care are roe best mearra or
the contracting-out clause of the E« preVenting its propagation. Prof. Vir- 
ployers LlabiUtyÆlll, which the House ! ch0W- ln the course of the discussion,

I Commons carried, and which resulted said it would be a great advantage if 
in the House of Lords wrecking the ! persons would refrain from expectorat- 
measure. The Unionists contend that ing in public places, except into prop- 
his defeat proves that the workingmen erly regulated spittoon. Dried spu- 
are not opposed to the clause, and that) turn was, he said, often to be seen in 
the action of the Tories was Justified, railway carriages, which he thinks ex- 

A majority of the remaining returns tremeiy conducive to the propagation 
will be announced in the daytime. The , of tuberculosis amongst railway pas- 
figures following show the results of 
the latest elections : ,

CONSERVATIVES.
Gretton, J., Derbyshire S.
Taylor, F„...........................Norfolk S.
Blundell, Col................................Ince, Lano.
Tollemache, H. J...................... Cheshire.
Hart Dyke. Sir W...........................Dartford.
Price, Jones, . . . .> Montgomery.
Donald Currie, Sir, . . Perth West.
Laurie, General, .... Pembroke.
Bowler, Capt.............................   Eversham.
Buckneli, T. T„ ..... Epsom.
Russell Sir G..............................Wokingham.
Milward, Col., , Stratford-ion-Avon.
Newdigate, F. A., . . . Nuneaton.
Klmber, H.,......................... Wandsworth,
Bagot, Capt.,............................ Kendall.
Li'®» H., ....(.. Wisbeaoh.
Willoughby, De Eresby, Lord,. Horncastle.
Pretyman, Capt........................... Woodbridge.
Hammond, C. F„ . Newcastle-on-Tyne.
Cruddas. W. D., . Newcastle-on-Tyne.
Shaw, M, H.............................. Renfrewshire.
Brookhold. A M., . .. .■ . Sussex.
Lowther. J. W., . , , . . . Penrith.
Round J....................... j, . , Essex
Hopkinson, A., . . Oricklade, Wilts!
Worms, Baron H. De, . East Toxteth.
Bingham, J. C., . . ,| . Liverpool.
L°ng, ■ H......................................Liverpool.
Baden Powell. Sir G., . . Liverpool.
Houston,. R. P., . . West Toxteth.
Çkai[ke, D. L....................... 1 . Eccles.
Field, T.,   Middleton.
Maclean, J. M.,...............................Cardiff.
Bevan, Edwards, Sir, . . . Hythe

* LIBERALS.
Stanhope. P..........................................Burnley.
Pease, Sir J......................Barnard Castle.
Braham, W. A,.............................. Glamorgan.
Burt. A.,.........................................Morpeth.
Brvmev, Jones, .... Swansea,
Shires, Will S., . . , Mont rose burg.
UampbeH-Bannerman, . __ Stirlingburghs.
Sullivan, T. . . ‘ .
Abraham, W.,
Flynn. J. C„
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"D ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
_L> corner Yonge and Bloor, the place 
tor Stenographers. Circulars free.

;ses 1ner.All other bills, with the excep
tion of the one tp permit salmon-net
ting- in non-tidal . waters, 
pressed. The SalmSn bill would 
proceeded with, owing to the legal 
status in which the question was, it 
being at present before the courts.

Mr. Laurier said that the Opposition 
had several questions of great Import
ance which (they desired to bring up,1 
but as Parliament was now ln the dog 
days they would have to adjourn those 
meters until the 4th of Jan. next.

Mr. McMullen expressed the hops 
that before the next session the Govern
ment would consider the superannua
tion question and be prepared to in
troduce a bill dealing with the whole 
subject.

Mr. McCarthy said he had been look
ing into the Winnipeg Great Northern 
Railway Act, and had come to the 
elusion that the House had not under
stood the measure when it was assent
ed to. The subsidy was $80,000

a message was 
attached to one of the birds by the 
lighthouse-keeper on the Island and 
the pigeon liberated.

/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 
VV ronto—Canada’s Greatest Commercial 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Prlnolpala.

Preventing Tuberuloele.

!would be 
_ not be aR.C., 

side 
10.30.

Intermediate double sculls —Crescent 
.^Philadelphia, E. F. Faber, bo>; W. 

_ «trokô, 1; Harlem R.C.y New
York, Clarence, Mass., bow; Jos./ 
stroke, 2; Institute B.C., Newark, N.J., 
N; A. Carney, bow; D. Rowe, stroke, 8. 
Time 9.241-2.

Senior four-oared shell-institute B.C., 
Newark, William Keeley, bow; V. Lock- 
™ey®F’ J- Carney, Owen E.Fox, stroke, 
1; Winnipeg B.C., Winnipeg, J. C. Armi- 
tage, bow; W.J.K., Osborne, J. C. Waugh, 
C. L. Marks, stroke, 2. Time 8.43 1-2.

I'Tift] h»j>t, senior single sera.lis-.Tohn T, 
Hackett, Bat Portage, disqualified ; J. Aj 
ttouiour, Vaorouto uC., any W. 8. Mc
Dowell, Delaware B.C., Chicago, will 
to-morro

Senior eight-oared sheli-Bohemian, B. 
Ç., New York, triton B.C., Newark, 
2; Minnesota B.C., St. Paul, 3.
I. 37 1-2. .

The Eiecmtive Committee of the Nation-
al Association met'this morning and el
ected the following officers : President, 
Charles Gatlin, Chicago!; vice-president,
J. D. Mohr, New York ; secretary, Fred 
ÎT -t,orimeyer> Newark. N.J.; treasurer, 
Dr. C. Be bens, Philadelphia. The election 
of Mr Gatlin in place of Mr. Henry W. 
Garfield, whose re-election was consider
ed certain, was a surprise.

726-728 Yonge-Street
Tel. 3255 & 4075.

It arrived at 
Halifax safely next morning, reporting 
the Government’s steamer Newfleld at 
Sable Island, and all well.

The Customs Department has Just is-" 
sued reglations governing the payment 
of bounty on steel billets, 
of rulings haofSi been given 
rates of duty on ladles’ and children’s 
underwear, gentlemen’s underwear, etc.

The tother day Mr. Maclean (East 
York) called Sir C. H. Tupperts atten
tion to the proposed amendment to the 
Criminal Code, pointing out that the 
betting clause Would

AUCTIONEERS.
TI AMILTGN TEBB8, AUCTIONEER^" CBN- 
XI irai Auction Mart, #76 Queen went, op
posite McCaul, desires consignments of any class 
of merchandise. Goods converted into cash ex 
peditiously. bales at private houses receive 
careful attention. Prompt settlements. Ad
vances on goods consigned for absolute sale. Confidential.

intermediate double sculls 
McKe?heiladelPhia’ R F- Faber’ ■

HELP WANTED.
117 ANTED - FIRST-CLASS JOB HAM 

▼ V also we-ll-educated boy for appreii 
tice. T. Hill & Son, printers, corne 
King and Jarvis.

A number 
as to the

MEDICAL.
“ "psOWNTOWN OFFICES" OF DHB. NAT- 

XJ tress, tieuuood <t Temple, Janes 
Buiiutiis. N.E. corner King snd Yunire-streets.
Ilk. SCHAEFER’S SPECIFIC-PRIVATE 
aJ diseases of men permanently cured by 
Dr. Schaefer's world renowned remedy for 
(Gonn.) Complete cures effected; medicines 
sent to any address. Write the Schaefer 
Medicine Co., room 4, Dominion 
Chambers, corner College 
avenue, Toronto, Canada.

BUSINESS CARDS.
tYnglish "riding school" -"eÎ
jCj morning and evening classes d 
summer months. Riding taught in 
branches. Pupils schooled carefully 
jumps. Tourists personally 
around city on horseback. Apply 73 
les ley-street.

sengers. The warning may have some 
effect on those “travelers” who persist 
ln closing the windows even in warm 
weather, and it may do something to 
check the abominable habit of spitting.

prevent a news- 
paper from publishing the results of 
races,or betting,or bulletining results in 
the windows. Sir Charles recognized 
the force of the objection, and to-day 
had the bill amended, defining gaming 
or betting houses, and not restricting 
the liberty of the press.

condrow
con- Bank 

and Spadina -/ rriHK TORONTO bUNDAY WORLD 18 X sale at tbe Reyai Hotel neweetand, ETimeAluminium Corke.
A New York firm makes a specialty 

of bottle caps, and is now trying alum
inium for beer bottle stoppers. Since 
the firm took hold of aluminium caps 
it has found it profitable to take up 
aluminium casting, and is now doing 
considerable business in this line.

a year
for 20 years, and the act did not make 
any provision that services to be

YTlLrtU.'l K. BUTCHER A CO., ( 
_13| min LU» Building, Toronto; «81 
hand Writers; Smith Premier Typei 
ere; Graphophonee and Phonographe, 
chines rented and eupplies.

_____________
A I-ARGE AliOUNT OF PRÎVatFFUNDS 

AX to loon »t low rates. Heed, Bead A KnlgOt, 
oolicltors, stc., 75 King-street eoet, Toronto, ed
T A RUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
AJ loon et 5)t per cent Apply Mocioren, 
■bocdonaid, Merrlu £ fabepley, «5-80 Toionto- 
.ti eot. Toronto.

ren
dered for that sum should be perform
ed. If, then, it was proposed to amend 
the act, the matter would require much 

As the act now stood, 
$80,000 a year could be granted to the 
company, which they were permitted 
to assign as security for their bonds. 
Whether they performed any/work or 
not, that $80,000 a year would have to 
be paid.

Mr. Mulock objected to the Govern
ment bringing down a measure of such 
importance within a few hours of the 
close of the session.

Major Hughes asked whether any of 
the liens which the company had made 
would be placed In Jeopardy by the bill.

Mr. Foster said that he had not 
the measure yet. He would fcive full 
explanations when it was before the 
House.

Mr. Laurier observed that he wished 
he guarded 

himself in assenting to prorogation on 
Saturday or Monday. It might be diffi
cult for prorogation to take place then 
in view of this bill.

Mr. Foster remarked that he did not 
think the Opposition leader would find 
the measure a troublesome one. The 
subject then dropped.

The Branding or rheese Bill 
After recess, Dr. Montague moved 

the second reading of the bill for the

Mr. Dupont has withdrawn his
tion censuring the Government for not 
Introducing Remedial Legislation. He 
has put Ijimself upon record 
subject tt*o or three times within the 
past 10 days.

, S AK VILLE DAIRY—178 YONUB-STK 
7 guaranteed pure farmers' mils »u| 

retail only. Fred Hole, proprietor.
on theconsideration.

Lady Aberdeen has been an interest
ed listener to the debates on the echuo" 
question. She remained in the chambei 
until the collapse of Mr. McCarthy’s 
attack at half-past 2 in the morning.

Mr. Speaker White issued orders tc 
the accountant of the House to 
mence paying off the members to-mi r- 
row.

M life
CNKY -10 ON MORTGAGES 

and other securities 
Debentures bought and acid. James C. McGee 
Financial A tient, 6 lurent o-étreet.

TO RENTElectrically Marked Lines.
The latest application of \electricity 

is for marking linen, the apparatus 
employed being known as the electo- 
graph. The fabric is damped, prefer
ably with water containing salt, 
current Is passed for about two seconds 
from a silver die, carrying silver Into 
the fabric, wherever the die touches. 
The current is then reversed for three 
seconds, which reduces the silver in 
the fabric; the final result being the 
same as when ordinary marking Ink 
Is used.

©1 f7A MONTH WILL RENT 
tip A. # Brcedalbane-street, 10 rooms, 
wator ueating; all modern improvems 
Alan O. Thompson & Co., 72 Vlotorii

Lawn Tennis ns Sealirlghî.
Seabr.ght, N.J., July 18.—Inj the tennis

sortie? .........................-i^cau

afternoon. In the latter Foote and T> W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO

SSSf es BsejarsMs? ssa
J»1 (M„„. .bS'-LSSf SX: sa5.^ïï„îgîSS.3K7.ïi
° f’ u—4. Score : lo 6 p.m. Evening léguons only et residence,

Mens' «ingles, semi-final/ round— R£cli* Mrwip-avepue. otf Yooge-street. 
and Stevens, Staten Island, beat Stephen 
C. Millett, New York T.C., 6—2, 6—4 ■
John Howland, New York, beat J, f’
Tlalmage, Bncriklyu, 3—6, 6—2, 6—2.

Men’s doubles—Preliminary round: D W 
Chandler and R. M. Miles beat H. Chat- 
field and It. D. Graham 7—5, 5—7, 6—4- 
John Hobart and E. K. Maccnroe beat 
J. D_ Forbes and Flank Quinby 6—3 6-2 

Firet round-A. E. Foote and A. J. How-’ 
land beat Forbes and Quinby 6—2 6—4 

Consolation Singles—First rouiid ■ It,"
“■’t8-. if-- Orange, beat R. D. Graham,"
Scabngjk 6--1, 5-1; D. W. Chandler beat 
H. Chatfield by default.

ed

and a BILLIARDS.com-
• D ILLIARD AND POOL TABU
-D We have a large stock
beautiful designs, fitted with our pat 
steel cuibloA, or oinb cushions, as dssil 
also full size English Billiard Tabes • 
the extra low qiiick English cushions; i 
also lurnfsh at low figures good seer 
hand tabjes. Our stock of ivory and 4 
position balls, cloth, ouee, etc'., etc., 
complete; also everythnlg in the Bow 
Alley line, such as balls, pins, marl 
boards, swing cushions, etc. Estlra 
given for alleys on application. Sand 
catalog and terms to Samuel May A 
68 King-street west, Toronto, Out,

The railway freight agents who have 
been in convention here two days 
closed their business to-night,

A further Inquiry will be held into 
the circumstances attending the death 
of the young woman,/Sarap Newell, 
who died suddenly the other day. It 
appears that sjie was insured for $596 
only two months ago.

The Dominion Church is not to have 
associate pastor, Mr. Sparling, after 

The chairman of the district has 
declined to call a meeting to interfere 
with the action of the Stationing Com
mittee.

Mr. Villiers Sankey, city surveyor of 
Toronto, was here to-day looking up 
some plans in the Public Works De
partment.

Reform members have been sending 
out stacks of literature during the past 
few weeks.

seen
LEGAL CARDS.

a*.,**.''..'.,..........
ZTLARKE. BOWER HILTON & 8 WARE Y 
V Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes build 
ngs, 76 Yonge-street. J. ti. Clarice, Q.C., U. IL 
Howes, F. A. Hbton. Ouarles Swrabey, E. Seott
Grinin, H.L. Watt._________________ ______
T OUb & BAjltlJ, tiARRlSTERti, SOLI- 
1 J chore, Paient Attorneys, He., 6 Quebec 
bank Chambers; King-etreet east, corner To- 
romo-street, Toronto; money to loan, Arthur 
F. Lobb, JameB Baird._____ _____ _________
Z 1 EORGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, SOUCP 
\JT tor, etc., 10 Kius-st reet w eal.

A Composite Pipe for High Pressure.
A Glasgow engineer has made a com

posite metal steel pipe which he claims 
meets the requirements of Increasing 
pressures, and at the same time 
sesses all) the advantages of 
pipe. The pipe consists of a thin shell 
of copper, about which is coiled a steel 
wire on the method adopted in making 
guns, with the exception that the wire 
is made into one continuous external 
sheet by treatment in a bath of molten 
alloy. The copper is .128 inch in thick
ness, and the colled steel wire has a 
thickness of .084 inch, so that the total 
thickness of the 9-inch steam pipe is 
only .212 inch, the weight being 24.3 
pounds per lineal foot.

it to be understood that

posits a copper ART.all. Donegal. 
Cork.

Newer, P. J. -, . ." Waterford)
it’ t " i ’ • • East Galway.

’ " ANTI.PARNELLi?ES.are
O Connor, T. P.,

W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF 
bougereau. Portraits In OH. Pal 

oiuuio, bl King-straw aaauJ.
gave w 

andForThe lawZtenhia club of St. Matthew’s 
have th^r courts in excellent order and 
some good play is witnessed each even- 
mg. Among the lady players may bei 
mentioned the Misses Mallindine and 
bumpiertiayesi and among the men Rev 
J. Scott Howard, W. F. and Frank Sum- 
merhayes.

STORAGE.
o toraue - best and" CHÉaPEB*
O city. Lester Storage Co., 368 W 
ulna-avenue.

or th. . LiverpooL
Mr. Money's Supporters Cried.

Alter the result of the polling had bee* ■ 
declared in Newcastle, Mr. Morley, in 
course of a speech supporting a vote of 
thanks to the sheriff, took occasion to ex
press his thanks to his opponents for the 
great degree of courtesy aud absolute 
fairness which they had shown in the 
difficult battle just ended.

Addressing his supporters, he said he 
hoped that they would bear their defeat 
with cheerful courage. This, he said, was 
not the time to examine into the causes 
of defeat. This remark elicited cries of 
“Hammill,” the name of the labor 
didate, to whom was thrown the work
ingmen’s vote, which has hitherto been 
cast in the Liberal interest.

Mr. Morley left to join his family in 
Scotland. Crowds of hie admirers went 
to the station to bid farewell, and sang 
the song, “Will Ye No Come Back Again ” 
Many of those present shed tears.

compulsory branding of cheese, in 
der to prevent lowering of the reputa
tion of the Canadiah product by the 
sale of the make of one month as 
of another.

House Cleaningor-

Our
July
Sales.

VETERINARY. J
ZX NTARIO VETERINARY CObLM 
\_f Horse Infirmary, Temperancs-stT# 
Principal or assistants in attwdsnos »■ 

Telephone^86L______

V

that Major Delamere of the Q.O.R. attend- 
He explained the action ed a meeting of the council of the D.R

which the Committee on Agriculture A- here to-day. The object of the
had taken to elicit the views of dairy- meeting was to ratify the change of
men on this subject. The bill had been tfle date of the annual matches from
placed among the Government orders, the first week in September to the last 
in order that It might be fully discus- week in August, 
sed, and with a view to legislation this 
session or next.

Major McLennan argued strongly for 
the passage of the measure.

Major Carpenter said that 
was sold in Great Britain on its mer
its, and not on any brand, 
oated leaving the matter over till next

The Highlanders’ moonlight excursion 
to-night promisee to be a great success. 
The regimental band will render a well- 
selected program. An orchestra has been 
engaged to furnish music for the danc- 
ing, and the pipers will also be on hand 
so an enjoyable time is in store for the 
excursionists.

The St. George’s Society held their 
annua! picnic yesterday to the Falls. 
Although a ver^ large number did not 
turn out a most enjoyable day was spent.
A number of the leading office™ of the 
society were entertained at dinner in the 
refreshments rooms in Queen Victoria , 
Fark by Mr. Percival Ridout, president 
of the association.

The Question of Amnesty In Italy.
Rome, July 18.—The Chamber of Depu

ties to-day annulled the- recent elections 
of the Socialists Barbate, Bosco and De 
Felice after a long debate, whmh, how
ever, was very temperate and Inaccom- 
panied by any stormy scenes. TBe Radi
cals denied the legitimacy of military 
tribunals, aud even the Marquis iU Ru- 
dini, ex-Premier, and Signor Zauardelli; 
ex-Preeident of the Chamber, urged the 
right of the Chamber to discuss the ques
tion of amnesty. Premier Crispi main
tained that only the King could grant 
amnesty, and such clemency could only 
be granted when the restoration of 
was complete. ' •

You will want 

Good Reliable
arid

' TheIHOTELS-
Zl RAND (UNION HOTEL, O 
\JT Ont. Close to O.T.K. Station.** 
$1 per day. W. W. Robinson, propqj!* 
T> UtidKLL HOUSE, UK1LL1A-RA1 
JlV to 81.50 per day; first-class acewy 
dation for travelers aud tourist». JF< 1 
Finn, proprietor. ____ j

ful.

Brushes, Brooms, 
Dusters, Etc.

pre<

1 he.8am of Human Happiness
consists in

can-
, the complete harmony 

tbo individual with ’bis» environments. 
One off the environments of ^wti teunfis 
is a correctly made shoe. H> A C. Blach- 
tord, 83 to 89 King-«treetv bast, have a 
full stock of English tennis shoes for 
gentlemen from $1.50 to $4.

of

Shicheese LAKEVIEW HOTEL, Vt,
Ask for BOECKH’S, whloh 

are for sale at all leadltife 
tail stores.

He advo- Every accommodation for families ▼ 
city ; take Winchester car from Union 
the door; terms mod orate. 1rope ace
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